ABSTRACT: In the industrial site of the developing countries, it is still insufficient facilities and environment safety industry. In particular, application of technologies and systems for monitoring a simple environment such as temperature and humidity is a reality that the issue never occurred to think at the cost problem. In order to improve this, cheap and easy to monitor and implement the system so that it can be a serious alarm of industrial safety elements using the Arduino board and smart sensors that can perform the development and application related to the low cost production site.
INTRODUCTION
Recently it is possible to manufacture and configuration of the technology and a simple easy to electronic components of smart sensors, and this live in a time that allows for easy creation and implementation even one person. At the time of the initial development, the artists and the board that Arduino was developed for easy application of the installation, such as open source is easy to design and manufacturing, and the pros and open source and open platform, such as a low cost, with the Internet the connection is, is to change the trend of the times. In particular, it has fallen a variety of smart sensors of price is also a variety of competitors occurred, was able to easily use the various functions are easily fabricated to be able to respond.
In this study, using the Arduino Leonardo and smart sensors, to build a higher level of accuracy and convenience, portability, and the environmental monitoring system that can be used in the industrial field of up to price competitiveness. Temperature with the association with the risk of the working environment and accidents, humidity, noise, hazardous gas sensing (toluene, benzene, xylene, organic solvents and etc.), this wireless LAN (WiFi), send it to Web data server and if certain risk is detected, which is designed to operate to inform the operator by alarm sound or vibration. _________________________ Figure 1 . The entire system schematic.
In Figure 1 , the structural diagram of the system is shown schematically. And three sensors, it receives the data, when the ado Lee Novo de the supplied power, partially transmits the received data to the server in a wireless LAN (WiFi), and the risk has been detected and notifies the worker can be divided into portions that can (sound, light, vibration and etc.).
SPECULATION

Arduino Leonardo
In part that the most important role of this system, have a role to send receive and process data, and the power of the sensor and wireless LAN (WiFi) board. Usually, the role, such as a motherboard of the computer is a small, inexpensive, high performance and simple programming. Figure 2 is a photograph of the Arduino Leonardo, Table 1 is a specification of it. 
Arduino WiFi Shield (JSN270)
Temperature, humidity, noise, received via the Arduino a variety of data, such as gas, to use the Wi-Fi shield for cloud servers and long distance transmission and convenience. Continuing Thereby, not only can store data quickly and easily data server through a wireless LAN (WiFi), the data aliquot of using its own memory even when the data transfer is interrupted conserved save is possible. In addition, at the time of wireless communication, critical data security (64/128 bit WEP, WPA, WPA2) to fully support the cycle door, can be used in a variety of applications. Figure 3 is a feature of Arduino WiFi shield, Table 2 is a data of its specification. 
Temperature and Humidity Sensor
To use the most basic temperature and humidity sensor for the workers of the envi-ronmental monitoring. In particular, two functions for the excellence of price and production using the sensor being together. Using the temperature and humidity sensor, such as shown in Figure 4 . 
Sound detection Sensor
To use the sound detection sensor for the workers of the environmental and dangerous monitoring. In particular, two functions for the excellence of price and production using the sensor being together. Using the sound detection sensor, such as shown in Figure 5 . 3 CONCLUSION Using the sensor as described above, using a simple open source code, inexpensive oils as Total $ 70 dollars around price, wireless data communication and distribution and storage, analysis and the like are possible. Thus where it is not possible to use high labor environment monitoring device to developing countries, it is made low cost and designed for each site or environment, can be custom-made. Also, performance, conventional or commercially available, since the resolution which may be fabricated comes out. And it will be possible to a sufficient role and function. This reduces the accident of the worker, to build a comfortable working environment, it is possible induction. Then, the higher the safety accident rate through environmental monitoring, will be able to make a safer work environment.
